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1. Make friends with your leftovers

2. Calibrate portion sizes

3. Your equipment

4. Check labels

5. A few good habits

6. Celebrate gastronomy!

CAN YOUR COOKING
MAKE A DIFFERENCE?

YES! HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS:



1 .  LEFTOVERS

Imagine everything that went into producing

the food left on your plate. Not only your own

time and money but also the resources

needed to bring it to your table. The land, the

farmer, the packaging, the transport… It

deserves a better home than the garbage pail!



1 .  LEFTOVERS

The easiest  is  to  serve i t  again next  day.
Why not?

Too l i t t le  for  a  whole port ion?
Think about  tradit ional  ‘ leftover ’
dishes l ike nasi  goreng,  shepherd’s
pie:  add some r ice or  potato,  or  an
egg,  and maybe some spicy sauce
Think about  soup!  Making soup is
one of  the easiest  and most  fun
things to  do in  the k itchen
Experiment!  Whatever  your  ski l l
level ,  you can come up with
something new.  Look in  your  fr idge
and larder ,  and surpr ise yourself !



Keeping track of portion sizes doesn’t

mean you need to eat tiny amounts or

measure out precisely the number of

chickpeas on your plate! 

If the size of your household changes, it

can take a while to calibrate how much

to cook. It's worth making a note of

things you tend to cook too much of - or

too little.

2. PORTION SIZES



2. PORTION SIZES

Portion sizes on labels and in recipes
are an ‘average’; and often a bit higher
than average

They may also be specified in ways
that require equipment, like weight (eg
100 g) or volume (litres, ‘spoons’, or
cups). 

For volume, try the ‘handful’ method…
For weight, it’s a really good idea to
invest in kitchen scales.





3.  YOUR EQUIPMENT

An oven takes a lot of energy – but it’s a great way to
cook. Make the most of it:

Cook several dishes at the same time. When roasting
meat, you can also bakeroot vegetables, or reheat
some leftover veggies.

The oven and most hot-plates are still hot long after
you switch them off.

Switch them off before the food is fully cooked.
Experiment – you can save both energy and money.

Oven and hot-plates



3.  YOUR EQUIPMENT

Make sure you have the right sort of pots and
pans for your hot-plates.

If you use electric hot-plates, check the
underneath of your pans, they should be
absolutely flat
When boiling, use a well-fitting lid. Cooking
without a lid takes a LOT more energy – and time.

Do you have a pressure cooker? If not, think about
getting one. For some foods, the cooking time is
only a fraction compared with an ordinary pan.

Pots and pans



4.  CHECK LABELS

Cooking time
Portion sizes
Best by

There’s a whole encyclopedia in your
kitchen! 



Remember that ’best by’ does NOT mean that the
food is ’bad after’. Many foods are perfectly safe
and edible afterwards, some for a long time. So ask
your nose.

 

AND, if you have produce that is approaching ’best
by’ date, move it to the front of the shelf and think
about using it in your next few meals.

 

 

4.  CHECK LABELS



 

5.  A  FEW GOOD HABITS

Opening doors
Defrost in the fridge
Serving 

You can also save energy, water, food waste
and money by paying attention to a few
simple actions:

1.
2.
3.



Think fridge, freezer, oven… Every time you open their

doors, extra energy is needed to bring them back to

the right temperature. 

•Try to take everything you need for cooking out of

the fridge at once. 

•The same goes for the oven. Opening the door can

lower the oven temperature by 27 ° C.

•Before opening the freezer, think: ‘What else might I

need to take out or put in?’ 

5.  A  FEW GOOD HABITS



5.  A  FEW GOOD HABITS

Defrost in the fridge

Frozen food saves money by keeping the a i r

ins ide the refr igerator  cool .  

Take b ig i tems l ike meat  out  of  the f reezer

the evening before you want  to  cook them.

Smal ler  i tems l ike berr ies  may only  need an

hour  or  two.

Gradual  thawing in  the refr igerator  is  general ly

also health ier .  



5.  A  FEW GOOD HABITS

Avoid over cooking

I t ’ s  easy to  overcook,  wast ing not  only  t ime and

energy but  a lso nutr ients  and f lavour .  Use a  t imer !

For  packaged food,  check the instruct ions .

For  boi l ing f resh vegetables ,  t ry :

3-5  minutes for  leafy  vegetables ,  e .g .  cabbage,

kale ,  sp inach;  and for  snow peas and sweetcorn .  

7-10 minutes for  f i rmer  vegetables ,  e .g .  broccol i ,

beans,  Brussels  sprouts ,  caul i f lower ,  leeks .  

12-15 minutes for  harder  vegetables ,  e .g .  carrots ,

parsn ips ,  pumpkin ,  turn ips ,  yams – 30 mins for

beetroots !



6.  CELEBRATE GASTRONOMY!

Fine dining can be sustainable, too.
And it’s often regional. Suggestion: try cooking a dish local to your
region, that is good for health, climate and environment.
A special day to do it would be 18 June...



6.  CELEBRATE GASTRONOMY!
Have you heard of  the global  Sustainable Gastronomy Day?

The UN General  Assembly has designated 18 June as  internat ional  Sustainable Gastronomy Day.  
The aim of  th is  day is  pr imari ly  to  ra ise awareness of  cul inary regional  tradit ions and food

producers .  Basical ly ,  i t 's  about  improving our  eat ing habits  for  the benef it  of  the planet .
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You’ve successfully
completed the Cooking tra i l .

Enjoy practicing your new habits
in the kitchen in the coming
weeks… and months… and years.

NICE WORK!

To take the Cooking quiz ,  go!  



 

QUESTION 1
1.HOW CAN YOU SAVE ENERGY WHILE COOKING?

A

Whenboiling, use a well-
fitting lid.

 

B

 When using the oven, cook
more dishes at the same

time. 
 

C.

Take everything you need
for cooking out of the fridge

at the same time.
 



 

QUESTION 1
If your answer...

A

Whenboiling, use a well-
fitting lid.

 

B

 When using the oven, cook
more dishes at the same

time. 
 

C.

Take everything you need
for cooking out of the fridge

at the same time.
  

That’s correct! Cooking without a
lid takes a LOT more energy – and

time.
 

 
Yes, the oven is a great wayto cook
but it uses a lot of energy. DYK that

openingthe door can lower
theoven temperature by 27 ° C?

Best not to open it unnecessarily.
 

.

Yes, opening the fridge door raises
the temperature inside.

 



A

Use kitchen scales
 

B

Use the recommended
portion on the packaging

 

C

Adapt the portion to the
number of people you

are cooking for
 

D 

I’d rather be generous
and have some left

 

 

QUESTION 2
How do you make sure to cook the right amount of food?



A

Use kitchen scales
 

B

Use the recommended
portion on the packaging

 

C

Adapt the portion to the
number of people you

are cooking for
 

D 

I’d rather be generous
and have some left

 

 

QUESTION 2
If your answer...

Yes, it’s a good idea to
invest in kitchen

scales.

Yes and no, many
portions are above

average in size. But it’s
a good way to start.

It can take some
practice to get the

portions right when the
household gets

smaller!

So the Leftover trail
may be quite a

challenge...



QUESTION 3
What cooking equipment is
adapted to electric hot plates?

 

A. Any type
B. Pots and pans that are completely flat underneath
C. Does this even matter?



QUESTION 3
If your answer...

 

A. Any type

B. Pots and pans that are completely flat underneath

C. Does this even matter?

Not quite, for electric hot plates, your pots and pans
should be completely flat underneath.

That’scorrect!

Yes it matters, because having the right type can
save you a lot of time - and energy. 
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